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B AEOP -Me mb er  Dep en de n t        

Scholarship - Three $500.00  Member 

Dependent Scholarships. Applicants 

must be the son or  daughter of a current 

BAEOP member who has two years of      

current membership at time of applica-

tion.  Scholarship deadline is March 30, 

2010. 

BAEOP- Member Scholarship -   

Three $200.00 Member Scholarships.         

Applicants must be a current BAEOP 

member who has two years of    current 

membership  at time of application. 

Scholarship deadline is March 30, 2010. 

WAEOP—Dependent  Student           

Scholarship (member sponsored) - 

$1,000 Scholarship: Applicants must 

be sponsored by a current WAEOP     

member. Candidate may be a    

graduating High School student who 

has applied to schools to continue his/

her education, or the candidate may 

currently be pursuing such a course 

of study.   Scholarship deadline    

February 1, 2010. 

 

WAEOP Affiliate-Sponsored Student 

Scholarship - Two $750 scholarships:  

Applicants must be pursuing an    

office related business program of 

study and be sponsored by a current 

af f i l i ate  of  WAEOP .  T he          

Scholarship deadline is February 1, 

2010. 

 

WAEOP  Member Scholarship         

Two $500 scholarships: Applicants 

must be a current member of 

WAEOP and does not require an  

affiliate sponsor. Scholarship      

deadline is February 1, 2010. 
 

Scholarship forms are available 

t h r o u g h   o u r  w e b s i t e  a t                 

www.baeop.org with a link to 

WAEOP and NAEOP websites.    

WAEOP Irene Usitalo Member    

Scholarship -  One scholarship for 

about $300 (depending on amount of 

interest accrued:  Applicants must be 

a current member of WAEOP and 

does not    require an affiliate sponsor.  

The   scholarship deadline is February 

1, 2010. 

 

NAEOP Marion T Wood Member 

Scholarship - Two $750 scholarships. 

Applicants must be a member for 

three years prior to awarding of the        

scholarship and pursuing a PSP      

Certificate or having attained the 

CEOE distinction, pursuing a college 

degree.  Scholarship deadline is 

March 15, 2010. 
 

NAEOP Mona Smith Member        

Dependent Scholarship - One $1000 

scholarship. Applicants must be a   

dependent of an active NAEOP    

member for at least three years. The 

scholarship deadline is March 15, 

2010. 
 

BELLEVUE ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL OFFICE PROFESSIONALS 

An affiliate of NAEOP, the National Association of Educational Office Professionals and WAEOP,  the  

Washington Association of Educational Office Professionals.  

Could you use some extra money, in the form of a scholarship for your son,  daughter or yourself?                        

BELLEVUE ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL OFFICE PROFESSIONALS 
BAEOP is a professional organization for BSD classified educational support employees;  Office Managers, 

Secretaries, Accounting & Attendance Specialists, Tech Specialists, Registrars, Library Assistants, Educational 

Assistants, Para Educators, Instructional Assistants, Career Specialists, and Childcare Assistants.  

"I was always looking  

outside myself for 

strength and confidence, 

but it comes from within. 

It is there all the time." 

Start Planning Now! - Scholarships Are Available!! 



 

 Board Members for 2009 – 2010 

 

 

Co-President  Paula Burke    burkep@bsd405.org 

Co-President  Charlene Jones    jonesc@bsd405.org 

Co-Vice President Diana Kipper    kipperd@bsd405.org 

Co-Vice President Christy Ansari    ansaric@bsd405.org 

Recording Secretary Barbara Ghaffari   ghaffarib@bsd405.org 

Treasurer  Kerri Patterson    pattersonk@bsd405.org 

Co-Treasurer  Paula Jo Brave    bravep@bsd405.org 

Trustee #1  Teresa Scott    scottt@bsd405.org 

Trustee #2  Denise Vance    vanced@bsd405.org 

Trustee #3  Christina Large    largec@bsd405.org  

Past President  Debi Hitchcock    hitchcockd@bsd405.org 

 
 

COMMITTEES 

 
Awards Committee Chairperson  Denise Vance  vanced@bsd405.org 

Entertainment Book Chairperson Christy Ansari  ansaric@bsd405.org 

Membership Chairperson   Tricia Gundersen gundersent@bsd405.org 

Newsletter Editor   Charlene Jones  jonesc@bsd405.org 

Professional Standards Program   Paula Jo Brave  bravep@bsd405.org 

Recycling Fundraiser Coordinator Christina Large  largec@bsd405.org  

Scholarship Chairperson  Sandi Ivie  iviep@bsd405.org  

Website Manager   Jeanie Turner  turnerj@bsd405.org 

Message from our BAEOP Co-President, Charlene Jones 

Our chapter has had some great gains also (I don’t 

mean weight wise).  Homecoming with the 

Superintendent, and a  great  Winter Lights  

Program.  I am positive that 2010 will 

bring us great things.  

 

One being BAEOP helping host this year’s 

WAEOP Spring  Conference ―Step Up-Take      

Action‖ in Renton, WA.  Being closer, I hope to see 

many of our  members planning to attend. 
 

Charlene Jones, Co-President 
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The mission of the Bellevue Association of Educational Office Professionals is to provide the 

membership with opportunities for professional growth and leadership through networking of 

ideas and information, recognizing achievements, serving the youth of our schools and our 

community, and providing fellowship with other educational office professionals. 

 

BELLEVUE  

ASSOCIATION  

OF  

EDUCATIONAL  

OFFICE   

PROFESSIONALS 

We are on the web  

www.baeop.org 

2 009 in review was certainly a mixed bag of 

weather with   personal gains and losses.  The 

Puget Sound area had an awfully harsh  winter 

followed by a cold wet spring then only to be    

followed with an extremely hot dry summer, then a 

real cold snap in the late  autumn.  

 

Our chapter had a very significant loss in our 

membership with the passing of Tina Gerard.  We 

are all at a loss of words when this kind of tragedy 

strikes.   Although it is  difficult to see beyond this 

sorrow, but looking back in Tina’s memory may 

help comfort us in the future. Tina’s life gave us 

memories too meaningful to  forget.   She will be 

sorely missed. 

WELL HERE WE ARE INTO THE NEW YEAR   2010 



BAEOP’S WINTER SOCIAL 
 

O n December 1st we had BAEOP’s 

Winter Social starting at ESC’s Board-

room with ―hot‖ snacks.  We learned how to 

Wrap Presents Like a Pro from BAEOP 

member Muriel Mittelstrass.   She gave  us 

a short and very informative  demonstration 

of her extraordinary skills  in how to wrap  

fabulous gifts. She had  ―great‖ ideas on 

how to change an ordinary  present into a 

gorgeous present.  Around 5:30 PM we all 

headed over to the  Spectacular ―Holiday d’ 

Lights‖ at the Bellevue Botanical Gardens.  

Each year more and more lights are added 

and it was a perfect  evening - not too cold 

and not ―raining‖.  If you missed this please 

read Christy’s  comments on this fun event. 

By Christy Anasari 

I  just wanted to thank you both for       

organizing the event on Tuesday. The 

speaker was very timely and interesting.   I 

think everyone enjoyed it.  I know I sure 

did. And the treats were a TREAT! The 

walk over to see the lights was   delightful.  

I had not been to see them in years, and it 

was  especially fun to do it with a group of 

friends. And finally, dinner out with the gals 

is a rare event for me and made me realize 

how great it is to have such wonderful  co-

workers. 

 

Entertainment Books  

Do It Again $$$ 

 

T hanks to all who helped by either buying or 

selling the 2010 Entertainment Book for 

BAEOP’s Scholarship Fund. As of the end of 

November, we sold more than 226 books, which 

will allow us to award at least three Member     

Dependents Scholarships and  two Member 

Scholarship.  We have  funds from last year that 

will cover the amount to fully fund our      

scholarships for 2010.  The final  Entertainment 

2010 Book Sales Report is as follows:   

Go Green! 

 

B AEOP has been  recycling 

a variety of items for sev-

eral years,    including  printer  

cartridges and cell phones. In 

June we 

found out 

that Staples 

would give 

us $3.00 for 

e a c h       

c a r t r i d g e 

We are   

receiving Staples Rewards 

points rather than cash, but the 

board felt that this would be 

workable.  

 

We have accumulated more 

than $400 since June. You can 

continue to send your cartridges 

in to Christina Large, or you 

can drop off up to three       

cartridges per visit at any     

Staples Store and give them the 

phone number 425-456-4510, 

and BAEOP  will  receive 

credit for the cartridges..   

BAEOP Homecoming 

 

B AEOP members and guests attended the 

Sixth Annual BAEOP Homecoming for a 

fun filled evening with guest speaker          

Superintendent Dr. Amalia Cudeiro sharing on  

the "New Direction for 

Bellevue School   District”    

 

The evening began with a 

social time for members to 

get reacquainted with each 

other as they enjoyed a       

variety of  refreshments. This 

was  followed by a short business meeting with 

several awards being  presented by Co-

President Paula Burke.  Diana Kipper         

introduced Dr. Cudeiro.  Dr. Cudeiro began 

with a power point presentation, ―A New  Di-

rection for Bellevue School  District‖ followed 

by a question and answer period. Dr. Cudeiro 

would like to come and  re-visit us to get our 

views on how the year is going. 

BAEOP NEWS 
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Picture at Sunset of Holiday d’Lights 

Donation    1  $        10 

Books @ $  8 each 229  $   1,832 

Books @ $20 each 1  $        20 

Books @ $10 each Internet 1  $        10 

Books @ $16 each Internet 1  $        16 

Total for Scholarship  $   1,888 

 

 BAEOP Members enjoying the lights 

Holiday Social, 2009 

Your support of BAEOP      

fundraising activities helps    

assure recognition and continued 

learning opportunities for those 

who seek to further their       

education.  Thank you for     

supporting BAEOP Scholarship 

Fund! 
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NAEOP and WAEOP News 

BAEOP Wins at  

National! 
 

B AEOP’s Past President, Paula 

Jo Brave, had the opportunity to 

represent BAEOP at the National 

AEOP Conference this summer, 

which was held in  Bloomington, 

Minnesota.     She had a full schedule 

of meetings and  workshops from the 

time she arrived until she left.   

 

Paula Jo was pleased to accept two 

Awards on behalf of BAEOP.  This is 

the third time that BAEOP has won 

these awards at the National level. 

 

BAEOP’s ―Keynoter‖ newsletter 

(editor  Charlene 

Jones) took 2nd place 

in the ―Excellence in    

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s 

Award‖    competition 

for a local association 

with less than 100 

members.    

 

BAEOP’s website 

took 3rd Place in the 

Novice Professional 

category for the 

―Website Award‖ 

competition.  BAEOP  

has had two members 

who have jointly 

maintained the web-

site this past year. 

Many thanks to Jeannie Turner and 

Paula Jo Brave.   

W AEOP Fall Summit was held 

at AC Davis High School in 

Yakima on October 9-10, 2009. At 

the request of  members, this year’s 

Fall Summit was only two days long, 

rather than the traditional three days.  

This enabled our members to return 

home Saturday evening to spend time 

with their families.  The 15 hours of 

class time allowed members to earn 

15 hours toward PSP educational or in

-service hours. 

  

The workshops were informative with 

a focus on Technology. By holding 

the Summit at a high school, the 

workshops were able to have ―hands 

on‖ use of computers.  Classes were 

offered in Microsoft Word, Excel, 

PowerPoint, Publisher as well as a 

class in Photography Editing.  We 

were divided into five groups and 

each group moved together through-

out the weekend, which allowed us to 

attend all five classes for three hours 

each.   We heard many positive    

comments from those in attendance, 

saying that they learned so many new 

tips that they can take back and use at 

work or at home.  Many of the tips 

shared throughout the weekend, 

would be of benefit regardless of 

which Microsoft version was        

currently being used at work or at 

home.   

 

There was a brief business meeting 

held during the Summit to introduce 

the 2008-2009 WAEOP Board    

members and to allow time for      

announcements. We also held     

nominations for the following posi-

tions that are up for elections in 2009-

2010: 

WAEOP Fall Summit 

Charlene Jones 

Paula Jo Brave 

Diana Kipper; Karen Penewell  & Paula  Jo Brave  

“Going to Kansas City, 

Kansas City Here I Come” 

NAEOP 

CONFERENCE 
 

July 5-9, 2010 
 

Westin Crown Center Hotel 

1 East Pershing Road 

(816)474-4400 
 

Kansas City, Missouri 

 

 

President Elect: Laurali Larson  

 (Auburn SD) and Jennifer 

 Robinson (Longview SD) 

Treasurer:  No nominations received 

Area 1 Director: Tina Schuler  

 (Lind SD) 

Area 2 Director:  Arlene Ochoa 

 (North Franklin SD) 

Area 6 Director:  Pam James  

 (Everett SD) 

Area 7 Director:  Deyanna King 

 (Auburn SD) 

Area 11 Director:  Dana Ballou 

 (Steilacoom SD) 

 

 

 

 

There were several 50/50 raffle  

drawings throughout the weekend 

and a variety of baskets were    

raffled off at the end of the day on 

Saturday.  As you can see from the 

above picture there were three 

lucky recipients from BAEOP 

(Diana Kipper, Karen Penewell 

and Paula Jo Brave).  They each 

won one of the baskets, Diana   

Kipper and Paula Jo Brave each 

won a 50/50 raffle ($79 and $73).   

It was a fun weekend and full of 

learning opportunities.  I wish 

more of our group could have been 

there. 

If you were not able to attend the 

Fall Summit, I highly recommend 

that you save the following dates, 

April 23-24, 2010, and plan to  

attend the WAEOP Spring       

Conference at the Holiday Inn in 

Renton, WA. Details will be    

coming soon.  Check out the 

WAEOP website for information 

a s  i t  beco mes  ava i lab le .  

www.WAEOP.org 

Paula Jo Brave, WAEOP Spring 

 Conference Chairman 

“Common Sense and A 
Sense of Humor are the 

Same,  
Humor is Common Sense  

Dancing”. 
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WAEOP Spring Conference: 

A step in the right direction to help 

you achieve your goals: 

STEP UP ... 
TAKE ACTION 

... 

WAEOP Spring Conference 

Fri/Sat-April 23/24,2010 
Renton Holiday Inn 

Renton, WA 

  Hosted By: 

Personally 

Professionally 

In Your Community 

The mission of the Washington Association of Educational  Office Professionals 
(WAEOP) is to  promote the professional standards of its diverse membership through 
networking,   information, and educational  opportunities. 

For more information contact:  

 

Email Paula Jo Brave at BraveP@bsd405.org  or  

Phone (425) 456-4500 / (425) 255-1781 

 

Email Karen Penewell at PenewelK@bsd405.org or 



 

START PLANNING NOW! 
 

I f you are thinking about taking  

classes to improve your skills, we 

encourage you to take a look at the vari-

ous scholarships available to you.  There 

are some simple requirements for each 

scholarship, so please check them out on 

the first page or on the appropriate    

website. 

T he WAEOP Spring Conference will 

be held April 23-24, 2010, in Renton 

at the Holiday Inn. The theme for this 

year’s Conference is ―Step Up – Take  

Action.‖ It will focus on the steps we can 

take to achieve our personal and           

professional goals as well as what we can 

do to take action in our  communities.  

 

In the general session on Friday afternoon, 

Linda Tribble, NAEOP Immediate     

President, will speak on ―Life is Not a 

Dress Rehearsal‖ which will cover ability, 

motivation and attitude and how it sets a 

tone for our lives.  We will learn          

techniques to motivate ourselves while 

achieving our goals and will see the       

importance of having a positive  attitude 

when working toward making a difference 

in our lives and the lives of those around 

us.   

 

Following Linda’s presentation, we will           

experience a performance by Living 

Voices – ―Northwest Passage‖.  Witness 

the dynamically changing Pacific      

Northwest as experienced by a young 

Swedish immigrant and her community at 

the turn of the twentieth century. We    

believe this eye-opening performance will 

be both informative and inspirational for 

all in  attendance.   

 

Friday evening we are planning a special 

occasion to recognize WAEOP members 

who have achieved their PSP Certification.  

We hope that all who have attained their 

PSP will take this opportunity to be recog-

nized for their accomplishments.  Please 

email Emily Marley, WAEOP PSP Chair 

at emaley@seattleschools.org if you would 

like to be recognized.  
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To finish off the evening, we hope you will 

join us for a fun night of ―Bunco‖.  This will 

provide an opportunity to get acquainted 

with members from across the state and 

have fun in the process.  Some refer to 

―Bunco‖ as a table game, while others     

consider it a social event. Prizes will be 

awarded to winning participants.  

  

We will have five sessions on Saturday, 

with   several topics to choose from during 

each session. Workshops will cover such 

topics as:   Instructions Not Included; The 

New Three R’s – Reduce,   Reuse &   Recy-

cle; Making Environmentally Conscious 

Decisions; Getting Organized; Outlook 

Scheduling and More; Be of     Services to 

Your Community; Stress Management; 

Making Healthy Choices; Dealing with 

Medical Emergencies and more.  We     

believe these workshops will be              

informative, inspirational and will provide          

incentive for you to ―Step Up and Take      

Action.‖ You will be awarded 10 PSP 

Hours for attending these workshops. 

  

WAEOP Scholarship and Award recipients 

will be recognized at lunch on Saturday.  

During the Saturday night banquet, the 2010

-2011 WAEOP Board will be installed and 

the Educational Administrator and Office 

Professional of the Year will be  announced. 

 

Flyers will be mailed in February.  A     

printable version of the flyer will also be     

available on our website www.waeop.org, 

as soon as it is  available. 

 

Paula Jo Brave (bravep@bsd405.org)  

Karen Penewell   

        (penewellk@bsd405.org) 

Conference Co-Chairs 

NEW or RENEWED  

MEMBERS 
2009-2010  

as of October, 2009 
 

Betteridge, Yolanda 

Bhuyan, Sudipta, 
Burke, Paula 

Carpenter, Kathleen 

Caufield, Deborah 
Collins, Q. Estelle 

Cudeiro,  Dr. Amalia 

Currier, Paula 
Dawes, Shelby 

Dawson, Mary Ann 

Ediger, Martha L (Marty) 
Epsten, Lorena 

Fenn, Katherine 

Francisco, Shirley M. 

Ghaffari, Barbara 

Ghosh Roy, Nupur 

Gilbert,  Norma 
Golkar, Fakhri 

Gundersen, Tricia 
Hasslinger, Glenn 

Jones, Charlene 

Joseph, Karen 
King, Michelle Todd 

King, Esther Su-Chun 

Kipper, Diana 
Klassen, Kimm 

Kliff, Tina 

Laird, Mildred 
Landreth, Margie 

Large, Christina 

Leahy, Shannon 
Luong, Nga "Kim" 

Manzano, Marcia 

Matthews, Dot 
McFarlane, Kathy 

Meith, Michele 

Mercier, Barb 
Meyer-Gabel, Theresa 

Mills, Dodie 

Mousavi-Hesary, Soheil 
Orr, Janet 

O'Shea, Kevin 

Oweis, Ruba 
Pass, Susan 

Pastore, Sheryl 

Pazan, Gwen 
Rockwell, Loma 

Roginski, Theckla 

Rush, Mary E 
Scott, Teresa 

Soreno, Vilma 

Steele, Pamela 

Stoddard, Amy 

Stueve, Jim 

Suppes, Janet 
Tsuchiyama, Kathryn 

Turner, Jeanie 

Wasserman, Barb 
Wasson, Diana 

Wong, Kalena 

Woody, Carolyn 
Worden, Julie 

Zielinski, Camille 

Zujko, Wesley 

           “STEP UP – TAKE ACTION” 

WAEOP SPRING CONFERENCE 

CALLING FOR DONATIONS 
 

D o you have a closet full of gifts that 

you cannot use?  We are putting  

together a couple of baskets with 

―goodies‖ in them.  

 

If you have some things you would like to 

donate for the baskets or for a door prize, 

please send them to Paula Burke at     

Spiritridge or Charlene Jones at Newport 

High School. 

 

Thank you in advance for these donations. 

mailto:emarley@seattleschools.org
http://www.waeop.org/
mailto:bravep@bsd405.org
mailto:penewellk@bsd405.org


January 15 PSP filing deadline 

January 26 BAEOP Board Meeting  

February 11 PSP Workshop #1 

February 15-19  BSD Mid Winter Break 

February 27 PSP Saturday Workshop   

March 11 PSP Workshop #2  

April 5-9     BSD Spring Break 

April 15     PSP Workshop #3 

April 17     PSP Saturday Workshop   

April 18-24      Administrative Professionals 

                          Week 

April 21       Administrative Professionals    

 Day 

April 23-24 WAEOP Spring Conference, 

Renton, WA 

May 15           PSP filing deadline 

 

For more information on any of these events, 

please email Paula Burke or Charlene Jones at  

the following email addresses or websites: 

burkep@bsd405.org / jonesc@bsd405.org 

 

 BAEOP (www. baeop.org)  

  WAEOP(www.waeop.org) 

 NAEOP (www.naeop.org) 

SAVE THESE DATES 

 

We are on the web  

www.baeop.org 

 

BELLEVUE  

ASSOCIATION  

OF  

EDUCATIONAL  

OFFICE   

PROFESSIONALS 

Are you interested in getting more money in your paycheck? 
Do you have a Professional Standards Program Certificate? 

Please contact Charlene Jones, Newsletter Editor at jonesc@bsd405.org with ideas or 
articles for future issues of the Keynoter.  If you have digital photos that you feel 
would be of interest to the membership, please email them, so we can share them in 
future issues. Deadline for next issue February 28, 2010. 

C urrently there are about 75 BSD 

employees who have a  PSP 

(Professional Standards Program)  

Certificate. These employees jointly 

receive about $75,000 in PSP stipends 

each year. Why not join them and   

increase your income next year?  

BAEOP can help! 
 

Most of these employees have      

qualified for their PSP Certificate in 

the past two years.   You will  need to 

meet requirements in work experience, 

in-service or continuing education and 

membership/participation.  
 

Members who obtained their certificate 

already had what they needed to    

qualify, they just needed to gather their 

supporting documentation.  

 

We will have a series of 3 workshops 

that are focused to inform and assist 

you in qualifying for your PSP.  We 

hope you are able to attend the next    

series, which is being held at         

Robinswood Middle/High School: 
 

 February 11   4:00-6:00 

 March 11 4:00-6:00 

 April 15 4:00-6:00 
 

There will also be two Saturday 

Workshops at Robinswood: 

  

 February 27 9:30-12:30 

 April 17 9:30-12:30 

 

For additional information, please 

contact  Paula Jo Brave 4510 

Staff Development 

Fund 

T here are funds available for 

training and educational        

purposes through the District for 

those employees who are members of 

the AISP Bargaining Group.  
 

You can apply for a grant to seek 

funding for  college classes,           

conferences, workshops or continuing 

education classes. Check with the  

Human Resources Department to  

obtain a Staff Development Grant 

Form and start your way to life long 

learning. 

PROFESSIONAL                        

DEVELOPMENT DAY 

―An employee may be allowed leave 

with pay to attend classes, conference,      

seminars, etc. which would enhance 

the job performance of said employee.  

Prior approval must be obtained from 

the  employee’s immediate supervisor 

by completing a Prior Approval 

Form.‖        (Quoted from AISP Contract) 

"The greatest amount of wasted 

time is the time not  

getting started." 

PSP  Translates Into   

Extra $$  

Basic          $200 a year 

Associate          $325 a year 

Advanced I         $450 a year 

Advanced II         $575 a year 

Advanced III         $700 a year 

Associate Degree     $825 a year 

Bachelor Degree      $950 a year 

Masters Degree     $1,075 a year 



 

We have an added incentive for you to join NOW:  For those who join or renew before January 30th, your 

name will be entered into a gift card drawing that will be held at the BAEOP Winter General Membership 

meeting.  If you have been a member of BAEOP before, we encourage you to renew your membership by 

also completing the form below and sending it to the Membership Chair as indicated. 

 

Renew your membership or join as a new or returning member today. 

Mail your completed membership form and check payable to BAEOP to: 

BAEOP MEMBERSHIP CHAIR 

Tricia Gundersen / WISC 

PO Box 90010, Bellevue, WA  98009-9010 
  

Name   Are you a member of WAEOP?     o Yes     o No   

 

Home Address   Are you a member of NAEOP?      o Yes     o No 

 

City   Zip code   Home Phone ________________________________ 

 

Building/Department/ Phone  Home E-mail address    
 

Your membership will be effective for BAEOP’s  2009-2010 fiscal year  
 

Check applicable classification: o New —      $12  o Renewal — $12 o Returning — $12       

 o Retired  — $6 o Associate — $6   
 

Please check area in which you work: o Administration o Elementary          o Middle/Junior High        o High School  

                                                                 o Retired                             o Other _______________________________________ 
 

Enclose your check or money order, payable to BAEOP, and mail your membership form today! 

Submitted: ____________________ 

BAEOP  

Member  

Dependent  

Scholarship  
 

$500 Scholarships 
 

Applicant must be the  

son or daughter of a BAEOP 

member and a high school 

senior or 

 currently attending  

college. 
 

Deadline March 30 

2010 
 

Start planning NOW!!! 

 

Check our website   

 

BAEOP Member 

Scholarships 

Available 
 

$200 Scholarships  
 

Applicant must be a 

member of BAEOP  

at time of application 

 

Deadline March 30 

2010 
 

Start planning NOW!!! 

 

Check our website for  

further details  

www.baeop.org 

REMEMBER AN ASSOCIATION IS ONLY AS GOOD AS ITS MEMBERS 

PLEASE JOIN US ON OUR JOURNEY. 


